REDESIGN PACKAGES
Refresher Training, LLC offers several redesign packages to transform your existing presentations
and materials into crisp reflections of your expertise, saving your valuable time and resources.
Our redesign services can spice up the slide deck you’ve been using forever or work with you to
craft a brand new one.
Based on your needs, our redesign treatments can:
Redesign the PowerPoint template to focus the audience on the content:
when they focus on your message, your impact is more powerful.
Reduce the amount of text and bullet points on slides: today’s audiences
simply expect more from slides and presenters.
Replace text with visuals to clearly represent concepts, information, and key messages
visually: material that’s easier to absorb leaves a lasting impression on your audience.

Package Name and Description

The
Quick Fix

The
Show Me

The
Teach Me

Right for You if You…

Popular with Pros Who…

We redesign your PowerPoint
presentation and provide you
the final presentation file.

…don’t care how we did it, you
just want it updated! …want
to keep your focus, time, and
energy on your expertise.

…aren’t and don’t plan to
become very proficient in
PowerPoint.

Add to The Quick Fix a live
meeting where we show you
how we redesigned your
presentation.

…are interested to see how
we worked our magic on
your materials. …want to take
what we’ve done and apply it
elsewhere.

…aren’t proficient in PowerPoint,
but might be some day …know
PowerPoint and might want
to apply the magic to other
materials.

Add to The Show Me written
step-by-step instructions for
the key elements used in
redesigning your materials.

…know at least a little bit of
PowerPoint and plan to become
proficient in it. …want a step-bystep doc that you can refer
back to.

…know PowerPoint and want to
know how to apply the magic to
other materials.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Refresher Training, LLC offers other training- and design-related services, too! If
you don’t see the kind of help you’re looking for, just contact us and we’ll work it
out with you!

Training
Programs

Design
Consultations

PowerPoint &
Participant Guide
Template Design

Training/Session
Handout Design

Transitioning
to Live Virtual
Presentations

Our hands-on, interactive programs are delivered by a certified trainer and teach
you how to design compelling presentations that heighten audience engagement.
We offer live in-person and virtual programs from 1.5 hours to full-day workshops.
See our Training Packages brochure for more info.

We offer personalized, 1:1 coaching for designing or refreshing a specific
PowerPoint presentation or set of presentation materials. We’ll work with you to
devise a customized plan filled with ideas for you to apply to your own stuff. These
consultations are great for the do-it-yourselfer who just wants some guidance.

We can design or refresh clean, crisp PowerPoint templates that reflect your
brand and direct the learner’s eye that the slide content. We can also create
templates for your participant guides and other presentation materials. Our
templates ensure that your materials have a consistent look and save you
countless hours and energy wasted on copying, pasting, and formatting.

It’s a huge no-no to let your PowerPoint slides serve double-duty as a handout!
We can design handouts based on a presentation. We’ll make your materials make
your expertise look even better, and help you leave a positive lasting impression.

Refresher Training, LLC can redesign your current presentations for use in
webinars and virtual classrooms. We offer coaching to prepare you for a
successful transition to virtual presentations and webinars, which save money
and expand your reach.

"This is a great example of what I look for in a strategic
partner - someone who willingly & proactively provides
advice to make things easier, better, & more efficient for
us without the primary focus being on making a buck."
~ Sardek Love, President, ICTS Corp.
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